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ABSTRACT
The prospects for "24 hour" commuter flights
to the Moon, similar to that portrayed in 2001: A
Space Odyssey but on a more Spartan scale, are
examined using two near term, "high leverage"
technologies---liquid oxygen (LOX)-augmented
nuclear thermal rocket (NTR) propulsion and
"lunar-derived" oxygen (LUNOX) productJon. Iron-
rich volcanic glass, or "orange soil," discovered
during the Apollo 17 mission to Taurus-Littrow, has
produced a 4% oxygen yield in recent NASA
experiments using hydrogen reduction. LUNOX
development and utilization would eliminate the
need to transport oxygen supplies from Earth and
is expected to dramatically reduce the size, cost
and complexity of space transportation systems.
The LOX-augmented NTR concept (LANTR)
exploits the high performance capability of the
conventional liquid hydrogen (LH2)-cooled NTR
and the mission leverage provided by LUNOX in a
unique way. LANTR utilizes the large divergent
section of its nozzle as an "afterburner" into which
oxygen is injected and supersonically combusted
with nuclear preheated hydrogen emerging from
the engine's choked sonic throat--essentially
"scramjet propulsion in reverse." By varying the
oxygen-to-hydrogen mixture ratio, the LANTR
engine can operate over a wide range of thrust and
specific impulse (Isp) values while the reactor core
power level remains relatively constant. The thrust
augmentation feature of LANTR means that "big
engine" performance can be obtained using
smaller, more affordable, easier to test NTR
engines. The use of high-density LOX in place of
low-density LH2 also reduces hydrogen mass and
tank volume resulting in smaller space vehicles. An
implementation strategy and evolutionary lunar
mission architecture is outlined which requires
only Shuttle C or "in-line" Shuttle-derived launch
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vehicles, and utilizes conventional NTR-powered
lunar transfer vehicles (LTVs), operating in an
"expendable mode" initially, to maximize delivered
surface payload on each mission. The increased
payload is dedicated to installing "modular" LUNOX
production units with the intent of supplying
LUNOX to lunar landing vehicles (LLVs) and then
LTVs at the earliest possible opportunity. Once
LUNOX becomes available in low lunar orbit
(LLO), monopropellant NTRs would be outfitted
with an oxygen propellant module, feed system
and afterburner nozzle for "bipropellant" opera-
tion. Transition to a "reusable" mission architecture
now occurs with smaller, LANTR-powered LTVs
delivering -400% more payload on each piloted
round trip mission than earlier expendable "all LH2"
NTR systems. As initial lunar outposts grow to
eventual lunar settlements and LUNOX production
capacity increases, the LANTR concept can
enable a rapid "commuter" shuttle capable of
24 hour "one way" trips to and from the Moon.
A vast deposit of "iron-rich" volcanic glass beads
identified at just one candidate site--located at
the southeastern edge of Mare Serenitatis--could
supply sufficient LUNOX to support daily
commuter flights to the Moon for the next 9000
years!
INTRODUCTION
Approximately 30 years have passed since the
debut of Stanley Kubrick and Arthur C. Clarke's hit
movie 2001: A Space Odyssey.1 For many of us
this film brought to life the exciting possibilities
awaiting humankind beyond the Apollo program--
images of commercial spaceplanes, large orbiting
space stations and commuter flights to sprawling
settlements on the Moon. Less than six months
after experiencing the thrill of Dr. Heywood Floyd's
commuter flight to the Moon on the big screen,
Apollo 8 would orbit our celestial neighbor ten
times on Christmas Eve, followed seven months
laterbythehistoriclunarlandingmissionofApollo
11. For the authors,the imagesof the Apollo
astronauts,theirspacecraftandthestunningalien
landscapesof HadleyRille,Descartesand the
Taurus-Littrowvalley,all there for the taking,
imprintedonour mindsa futurevisionof lunar
settlementno lessdramaticthanthatportrayedin
2001. After all NASA would have nearly 30 years to
develop the necessary technologies. Unfortu-
nately, national support and public interest in the
Apollo program soon waned, Apollo missions 18,
19 and 20 were canceled, and the resources for a
post-Apollo program that envisioned artificial
gravity space stations in both Earth and lunar orbit,
a permanent lunar base and a nuclear rocket-
powered human mission to Mars by 1981 never
materialized.
and a discussion of its operational and perfor-
mance characteristics. An implementation strategy,
along with mission and transportation system
ground rules and assumptions, is then presented
and used in an evolutionary lunar mission
architecture that compares chemical and NTR-
powered lunar transportation vehicles operating
without and with LUNOX. A typical "24 hour"
commuter flight to the Moon is then described
which includes the mission AV estimates, a
description of the LANTR-powered commuter
shuttle, and the requirements on the LUNOX
production facility needed to support weekly
flights to the Moon. The paper concludes with a
brief discussion of the potential benefits of LANTR
propulsion for human missions to Mars and
beyond.
Today, with 2001 just 4 years away, the images
in Kubrick and Clarke's film seem very distant, and
2100: A Space Odyssey a more appropriate title
for the movie. Although NASA no longer
possesses the systems to send humans to the
Moon, it is poised to begin construction of the
International Space Station (ISS)2 and is currently
engaged in a cooperative agreement with industry
partner, Lockheed Martin, to demonstrate the
technology for a single-stage-to-orbit reusable
launch vehicle (RLV)3. Beyond the ISS, the
Agency's strategic plan for the Human Exploration
and Development of Space (HEDS)4 envisions the
development and utilization of extraterrestrial
resources and revolutionary propulsion techno-
logies to provide routine and affordable human
space travel to the Moon initially, and then Mars.
However, flat or declining budgets for the
foreseeable future pose a serious threat to
NASA's ability to develop the high leverage
technologies it needs to open the space frontier to
the public sector.
This paper discusses two key technologies--
"lunar-derived" liquid oxygen (LUNOX) production
and LOX-augmented nuclear thermal rocket
(LANTR) propulsion. These technologies can be
developed in the next 10 to 15 years and can
provide the basis for an "economical" lunar
transportation system (LTS), that can evolve with
time to rival the operational capabilities presented
in 2001 albeit on a more "Spartan" scale. The
LUNOX extraction process, system mass and
power requirements, and features of a commercial
LUNOX production facility are discussed first. This
is followed by a description of the LANTR concept
LUNOX: "THE MOON'S FIRST COMMERCIAl
PRODUCT"
"Lunar-derived" oxygen has been frequently
cited5 as the most promising initial resource to be
developed on the lunar surface. By providing a
local source of oxygen for life support systems,
fuel cells and the "oxygen-rich" chemical rocket
engines used on lunar landing vehicles, initial
mass in low Earth orbit (IMLEO), launch costs and
LTS size and complexity can all be reduced.
Greater quantities of high value cargo (e.g.,
people, processing equipment and scientific
instruments) can also be transported in place of
bulk LOX propellant further [educing LTS costs.
Another important reason for considering lunar
oxygen as a potential commercial product is its
abundance. Nearly half the mass of Moon's surface
material is oxygen5 and a variety of techniques6
have been identified for its extraction. Hydrogen
reduction of iron oxide in the mineral "itmenite"
(FeTiO3) has received considerable attention in
the past.7,8 The reduction process produces iron
metal, titanium oxide and high temperature water
vapor which is subsequently electrolyzed to
produce the oxygen resource and the hydrogen
catalyst. Conceptual design studies7,8 of LUNOX
production facilities using an "ilmenite-rich" basalt
(lunar rock) feedstock indicated oxygen extraction
efficiencies of ~1% and a mining requirement of
-186 t of lunar material per ton of LUNOX
produced (assuming a 50% basalt content in the
mined material). Using lower ilmenite content lunar
soil or "regolith" as feedstock eliminated the need
to crush and grind tons of rock for ilmenite
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extraction but it increased the mining mass ratio to
-327 t of soil per ton of LUNOX. Preliminary
estimates7 of LUNOX plant mass and power levels
for a soil feedstock system are shown in Figures 1
and 2 as a function of the annua} production rate.
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Recentreductionexperiments9,10,11performed
at the NASA Johnson Space Center have
producedsignificantlyhigheroxygenyields(~3to
4%) usingsamplesof "iron-rich"maresoil and
volcanicglass,andindicatedadirectcorrelationof
oxygenyieldwithsoil ironcontent.Theiron-rich
volcanicglass,or"orangesoil,"discovereduring
the Apollo 17 missionto the Taurus-Littrow
valley12,13,is a particularlyattractivefeedstock
option.It existsin largequantities,is finegrained
andcouldbefeddirectlyintoa LUNOXproduction
plantwithlittleor noprocessingpriorto reduction.
A 4%oxygenyieldalsotranslatesintoan order of
magnitude reduction in the amount of mined
material (-25 t of volcanic glass feedstock per ton
of LUNOX) and a lowering of the mass and power
requirements for both the production plant and its
support vehicles.
How might a commercial LUNOX operation
develop? The current RLV program could provide
a viable blueprint. An industry-operated, privately-
financed venture, with NASA as its initial customer,
could accelerate development of the necessary
technologies, reduce operating costs to the
government,14 stimulate additional commercial
lunar activities and underwrite eventual develop-
ment of lunar settlements. Commercial operations
could also open up space to more private citizens
involved in the particular enterprise and lead to an
eventual lunar tourism business. Space tourism to
tow Earth orbit (LEO) has been proposed 15,16as a
large potential private sector market that could
enable a commercially viable RLV service. After
trips to LEO, the Moon would be the next logical
extension of a space tourism industry.
Our vision of a commercial LUNOX enterprise is
illustrated in Figure 3. Located near the south-
eastern edge of Mare Serenitatis (latitude: -21o
North / longitude: ~29o East), not far from the
Taurus-Littrow valley, lies a vast deposit of iron-rich
volcanic glass beads that covers thousands of
square kilometers, is tens of meters thick and
could yield hundreds of millions of tons of LUNOX.
In the left foreground, two lunar industrialists
discuss planned expansions at the LUNOX facility,
while to the northwest, modular production units,
resembling oil rigs on Earth, generate copious
amounts of LUNOX which is stored in well-
insulated tanks adjacent to the facility. To the
north, a bottom-loaded, "Sikorsky-style" LLV lifts
off from the surface carrying a "mobile" LUNOX
tanker vehicle to a propellant depot in LLO, while
at the adjacent landing pad, a second LLV awaits
servicing prior to its next mission. In the right
foreground, increased numbers of government
and industry personnel have taxed the capabilities
of several previously landed habitat modules
necessitating construction of an inflatable dome
for added living room. The dome is covered by an
outer layer of bagged regolith and an inner layer of
hydrogenous material (e.g., plastic, water) to
provide shielding against GCR and secondary
neutron radiation. Lastly, nuclear reactors will be
critical to providing a good return to investors in the
LUNOX enterprise. They provide abundant power
at low mass to support continuous operation of the
teleoperated surface vehicles, production units
and habitat modules even during the two-week
lunar night. As production capacity increases, the
LUNOX enterprise can expand its commercial
operations to include metals processing (e.g., iron
and titanium), power generation, maintenance and
operations of surface-based LLVs and LLO
propellant depots, and ultimately a lunar tourism
industry.
"REVOLUTIONARY PROPULSION THROUGH
EVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT"
A variety of lunar transportation system concepts
were examined by NASA 17 and the Synthesis
Group 18 in the late 1980's and early 1990's. Most
of these used liquid oxygen and hydrogen
(LOX/LH2) chemical propulsion and were expend-
able or partially reusable at best. The reusable
designs used a large aerobrake to return the LTV
back to LEO while the LLV was expended in LLO.
Concurrent with these studies, the individual
benefits of extraterrestrial resources and NTR
propulsion were also being examined. The
importance of LUNOX for both reducing the direct
expense of going to the Moon and increasing the
viability of a "self-sufficient" long-term lunar base
was highlighted by the Synthesis Group in its
Space Resource Utilization architecture.18,19
During the same time period, NTR propulsion
was examined by Lewis Research Center (LeRC)
because of its high specific impulse (Isp -850-
1000 s) and engine thrust levels (-15-75 klbf).
Analysis of a lunar NTR system20 indicated a
number of attractive mission benefits which
included: (1) an "all propulsive" mission archi-
tecture; (2) full recoverability of both the NTR-
powered LTV and its LLV payload at mission end
(see Figure 4); and (3) a lower IMLEO than that of
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the partially reusable, aerobraked chemical system.
Reusability of the NTR system from the outset,
however, required investing in a supporting LEO
infrastructure--specifically a LH2 propellant depot
or expendable tanker-- to refuel the vehicle for the
next mission. The use of low density LH2 as reactor
coolant and exhaust propellant also increased LTV
size and necessitated large diameter (-10 m)
payload shrouds to launch vehicle components.
To exploit the performance capability of the NTR,
reduce vehicle size and capitalize on the availability
of LUNOX at the Moon, an innovative propulsion
concept was proposed by LeRC and Aerojet 21_2
which combines conventional LH2-cooled NTR
and supersonic combustion ramjet (scramjet)
technologies. Known as the LOX-augmented NTR
(LANTR), it provides the basis for a "revolutionary"
LTS architecture possessing a variety of engine,
vehicle and mission benefits.
LANTR: "THIS I$ NOT YOUR FATHER'S NTR"
The LANTR concept is a 'lrimodar' engine which
can operate as a conventional LH2-cooled NTR, a
bipropellant LOX/LH2 engine and a power reactor.
Its principal components include a nuclear fission
reactor and nozzle to heat and expand propellant,
hydrogen and oxygen feed systems and tankage,
and a closed Brayton cycle system for electric
power generation and engine "cooldown" assist.
During LANTR operation, oxygen is injected into
the large divergent section of the NTR nozzle
which functions as an "afterburner' (see Figure 5).
Here, it burns spontaneously with the reactor-
heated hydrogen emerging from the LANTR's
sonic nozzle throat adding both mass and chemical
energy to the rocket exhaust--essentially "scramjet
propulsion in reverse."
NTR/LEV Propulsive Return
(LEV w/Crew returns to SSF;
NTR remains in LEO)
LunarOrbitlnse_on followed
by NTR/LEV Separation
/ Lunar Excursion Vehicle
p.es.ppUea / _ "x .,.,A"P " _ / I _ \ _ )
NTR/LEV Trans-Lunar Injection NTR/LEV Rendezvous
(LEV Sea'viced @ SSF) & Docking for Return
Fig. 4 Fully Reusable NTR Lunar Scenario
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Downstream nozzle injection in LANTR isolates
the reactor core from oxygen's damaging effects
and a "cascade" scramjet injector developed by
Aerojet21 helps control the oxygen addition and
heat release within the nozzle to keep the flow
supersonic. The cascade injector design also
offers the potential for increased penetration,
mixing and combustion of the oxygen injectant in
the supersonic hydrogen flow while minimizing
shock losses and nozzle wall "hot spots," thereby
maximizing engine performance and life. The high
reactor outlet pressure of LANTR (-2000 psia) also
enables high area ratio nozzles (_ = 500 to 1),
important for combustion efficiency, at reasonable
size and mass.
The LANTR has the potential to be an extremely
versatile propulsion system. By varying the
oxygen-to-hydrogen (O/H) mixture ratio (MR), the
engine can operate over a wide range of thrust
and Isp values (Figure. 5) while the reactor core
produces a relatively constant power output. For
example, as the MR varies from 0 to 7, the engine
thrust-to-weight ratio for a 15 klbf NTFI increases by
-440% --from 3 to 13--while the Isp decreases by
only -45%--from 940 to 515 seconds. This thrust
augmentation feature means that "big engine"
performance can be obtained using smaller, more
affordable, easier to test NTR engines. Shortened
burn times also extend engine life and can improve
"life cycle costs"--an important consideration in
realizing "low cost access through space."
Similarly, reactor preheating of hydrogen before
oxygen injection and combustion results in
higher Isp values than found in LOX/LH2 chemical
engines operating at the same mixture ratio
(-100 s at MR = 6). Lastly, the increased use of
high-density LOX in place of low-density LH2, and
the ability to resupply or "reoxidize" LANTR
vehicles with LUNOX in LLO prior to Earth return,
are expected to significantly reduce vehicle size
and mass while increasing delivered payload.
A PO$SII_LE STRATEGY FOR IMPLEMENTING
LUNOX AND LANTR TE(_HNOLOGIES
An "evolutionary" mission architecture employ-
ing lunar orbit rendezvous has been examined by
LeRC which attempts to: (1) reduce "up-front"
investment costs for in-space infrastructure; (2)
eliminate the need for a new large heavy lift
booster; (3) maximize surface payload per lunar
7
landing mission; and (4) minimize LTS "recurring
costs." To satisfy these objectives, a series of
cargo and piloted missions are envisioned which
use expendable "all LH2" NTR systems initially to
maximize the surface payload delivery while
minimizing IMLEO requirements. The reduced
IMLEO and size of the expendable vehicles also
allows component delivery to LEO using a cargo
version of the Space Shuttle (Shuttle C) or an "in-
line" Shuttle-derived launch vehicle (SDV), each
with a lift capability of -66 tons. The advantages
of using Shuttle C would be a low development
cost and the ability to use much of the existing
infrastructure (e.g., assembly buildings and launch
pads) at the Kennedy Space Center.
The increased payload on each expendable
NTR flight would be dedicated to delivering
"modular" LUNOX production facilities. The intent
here is to develop and use LUNOX to reoxidize
LLVs and LTVs at the earliest possible opportunity
and to then transition to a reusable LANTR
architecture to improve "life cycle costs." Accrued
government cost savings and industry profit from
LUNOX usage could then be reinvested gradually
to develop additional "in-space" assets, such as
LEO and LLO propellant depots, to support
further reusability and eventually routine commuter
flights to the Moon.
LUNAR MISSION /TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The ground rules and assumptions for the
evolutionary mission architecture examined in this
study are summarized in Table 1. Provided are
details on outbound and return payloads, parking
orbits, mission velocity change (AV) requirements
and duration, and Earth-to-orbit (ETO) launch
vehicle characteristics. In addition to the three
primary _V maneuvers (four for the NTR system)
indicated, midcourse correction maneuvers are
also performed using a storable, bipropellant RCS
system. Table 2. includes details on primary and
auxiliary propulsion, cryogenic tankage, thermal
protection and boiloff rates, and contingency
factors used in this study.
Table 1. Reference Lunar Mission Ground Rules and Assumptions
• Payload Outbound: 9.9 t
0.8 t
• Payload Inbound:
5.0 - 10.0 t
5.0 t
35.7 - 46.0 t
LTV crew module
Crew (4) and suits
Lunar surface payload
LLV crew module
"Wet" LLV stage
9.9 t LTV crew vehicle
0.8 t Crew (4) and suits
0.5 t Lunar samples
• Parking Orbits: 407 km
300 km
Circular (Earth Departure)
Circular (lunar arrival/departure)
• Trans-lunar injection AV assumed to be 3100 m/s + g-losses
• Lunar orbit capture/trans-Earth injection zW's assumed to be 915 m/s
• Earth return: Direct capsule entry
• Earth gravity assist disposal AV assumed to be 194 m/s (for NTR missions)
• Mission duration: 54 days* (2 in LEO, 7 in transit, 45 days at Moon)
• ETO type/payload capability: Shuttle C or SDV / 66 t to 407 km circular
• LTV assembly scenario: 2 ETO launches with EOR&D (IMLEO < 132 t)
*Chemical TLI and NTR "core" stages in LEO for 30 days prior to second ETO launch.
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Table 2. Lunar NTR / LANTR Transportation System Assumptions
• NTR / LANTR:
Systems:
• RCS System:
Thrust / Weight
Fuel / Propellants
Isp
External Shield Mass
Flight Reserve
Residual
Cooldown (effective)
Propellant
Isp
Tankage
• Cryogenic Material
Tankage: Diameter
Geometry
Insulation
LH2/LOX Boiloff*
= 15 klbf/4904 Ibm (LH2 NTR)
= 15 klbf/5797 Ibm (LANTR @ MR=0.0)
= Tricarbide/Cryogenic LH2 & LOX
= 940 s (@ O/F MR = 0.0/LH2 only)
= 647 s (@ O/F MR = 3.0)
= 514s (@ O/F MR =7.0)
= 2.84 kg/MWt of reactor power
= 1% of total tank capacity
= 1.5% of total tank capacity
= 3% of usable LH2 propellant
= N204/MMH
= 320 s
= 5% of total RCS propellants
= "Weldalite" AI/Li alloy
= 4.6-7.6 m
= Cylindrical tanks with _2/2 domes
= 2 inches MLI + micrometeoroid debris shield
= 1.31/2.44 kg/m2/month (LEO @ ~ 240K)
= 0.56/0.90 kg/m2/month (in-space @ - 172 K)
= 1.91/3.68 kg/m2/month (LLO @ - 272 K)
• Contingency Engines, shields and stage dry mass = 15%
*Assumes 3 x "Lockheed Eqn" heat flux estimates for MLI &t ~ 2 inches
An aluminum-lithium alloy "Weldalite" (Ftu = 111
ksi, p = 0.0976 Ibm/in3 = 2700 kg/m3), has been
used in previous NASA contractor studies23 of
expendable, two-stage chemical LTV systems,
and is also assumed here for construction of the
lunar NTR's LH2 and LOX propellant tanks. Wall
thicknesses for the LH2 tanks were calculated
based on a 35 psi internal pressure and included
hydrostatic loads using a "3g" load factor with a
safety factor of 1.5. A 2.5 percent ullage factor was
also assumed in this study. A 50 psi internal
pressure was assumed for the LOX tanks resulting
in wall thicknesses of ~0.1 inches.
A two-inch helium-purged, multilayer insulation
(MLI) system (at 50 layers per inch) is assumed for
thermal protection of the cryogenic tanks. This
insulation thickness exceeds the "ground hold"
thermal protection requirements for "wet-
launched" LH 2 tanks which need a minimum of 1.5
inches of helium-purged insulation24. The installed
density of the "2 inch MLI system" is ~2.62 kg/m2,
and the resulting LH 2 boiloff rate in LEO is ~1.31
kg/m2/month (based on an estimated heat flux of
~0.22 W/m2 at a LEO sink temperature of -240 K).
In lunar orbit, where the sink temperature and heat
flux are estimated to be -272 K and 0.32 W/m2,
respectively, the LH2 boiloff rate increases by
-46% to 1.91 kg/m2/month. The corresponding
boiloff rates for LOX are shown in Table 2. Finally, a
0.25 mm thick sheet of aluminum (corresponding
to -0.682 kg/m2) is included in the total tank
weight estimates to account for micrometeroid
protection.
CHEMI(_AL AND NTR COMPARISON RESULTS
Figure 6 compares the relative size, mass and
surface payloads for several piloted LTS options
which include a LOX/LH2 chemical system and
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several NTR systems operating without and with
LOX-augmentation. Components for each piloted
and cargo mission are delivered to LEO using two
Shuttle C or SDV launches and assembled via a
simple rendezvous and docking maneuver. The
chemical LTS (Figure 6a) utilizes a "two stage"
LTV. The first ETO flight delivers the trans-lunar
injection (TLI) stage while the second ETO flight,
launched 30 days later, delivers the lunar orbit
insertion / trans-Earth injection (LOI / TEl) stage,
crew module, and single stage LLV with its surface
payload.
Following rendezvous and docking and 2 days
of system checkout in LEO, the TLI stage uses its
5 RL10-derivative engines (with Isp-465 s) to
inject the piloted LOI / TEl stage and lander
elements on a translunar trajectory after which the
TLI stage is jettisoned. Three RL 10-derivative
engines are used in the LOI / TEl stage to capture
into and depart from lunar orbit after completion of
the 45-day landing mission. The -36 t LLV uses
five throttleable RL 10s and can deliver -5 t of
surface payload on the piloted missions. On cargo
missions, the 5 t crew module on the LLV can be
removed and payloads on the order of -28 t can
be delivered on "1 way" trips to the lunar surface.
The expendable "all LH2" NTR vehicle is a "two
tank" stage (Figure 6b). The first ETO flight
delivers the "core" stage which is powered by two
small 15 klbf bimodal engines21,22 each capable of
generating -15 kW e of electrical power using a
closed Brayton cycle power conversion unit
(CBC/PCU). The bimodal NTR design considered
here was developed jointly by Aerojet25, Babcock
and Wilcox and Energopool in the Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS) under a contract to
LeRC's Nuclear Propulsion Office. The CBC/PCU
is enclosed within the conical extension of the
stage thrust structure which also provides support
for an -40 m2 heat pipe radiator required for the
two engine system. Other elements on the NTR
"core" stage include: (1) two external radiation
shields for crew protection; (2) a 7.6 m diameter by
17.5 m long LH2 tank; (3) a forward cylindrical
adaptor housing the RCS system, avionics and
auxiliary power, and docking system; and (4)
forward and aft cylindrical band skirts. The
mass of the "dry" core stage, and its RCS and
LH2 propellant loads are 16.0, 0.4, and 49.3 t,
respectively, for a total mass at liftoff of -65.7 t.
The "core" stage total length is a little over 24 m,
well within the 27.4 m payload length limit of the
Shuttle C-Block 1 / SDV launch vehicle designs.
The second ETO launch delivers another 66 t to
LEO which consists of a second, smaller LH2 tank
and its "conical" core stage adaptor, the piloted
LTV crew module, and the LLV with its payload.
The "in-line" LH2 tank is 4.6 m in diameter and
9.0 m long and has a 9 t LH2 propellant capacity.
After rendezvous and docking, the 46 m long NTR
LTV and its payload depart for the Moon. A "single
burn" Earth departure scenario includes gravity
losses of -392 m/s. The TLI burn duration is -47.5
minutes and the total mission burn time for the two
15 klbf NTRs is -61.4 minutes.
Because of its high Isp (-940 s), the NTR-
powered LTV can transport a larger (-44 t) piloted
LLV to the Moon capable of landing -9 t of surface
payload--an 80% increase over the chemical
system for the same IMLEO. The same LLV, minus
the 5 t crew module, can deliver -34 t of payload
to the lunar surface on "1 way" cargo missions.
After lunar orbit rendezvous and docking of the
piloted LLV with the LTV, and transfer of crew and
lunar samples to the LTV crew module, the LLV is
jettisoned and the NTR core stage performs a TEl
burn to return to Earth. Following a 3.5 day transit,
the LTV crew module separates for its ballistic
reentry to Earth, while the NTR LTV performs a
final small (-194 m/s) Earth perigee burn which
places the spent stage on a "long-term disposal"
trajectory into heliocentric space. This same
disposal scenario is repeated on cargo missions.
Performance Imoact of Introducing LIJNOX and
then LANTR Technologies
The first significant step towards reducing space
transportation costs is achieved when lunar out-
post assets and LUNOX production levels become
sufficient to support a lunar surface-based LLV. By
not having to transport a "wet" LLV to LLO on
each flight, the expendable NTR stage now has
sufficient propellant capacity to operate in the
"reuse mode" (Figure 6c) while transporting up to
-9 t of payload to LLO. An expendable, Shuttle C-
class propellant tanker would be used to refuel the
stage with -58 t of LH2 before each new mission.
Also, with -19.1 t of LUNOX required by the LLV
for each round trip to and from LLO, LUNOX
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production levels wil/ depend on the number of
cargo and piloted missions conducted annually.
Next, as LUNOX becomes available in LLO, the
two 15 klbf NTRs would be outfitted with a LOX
propellant feed system and afterburner nozzles for
bipropellant operation. Transition to a "LANTR-
based" lunar architecture now begins with smaller,
reusable LTVs (Figure 6d) delivering -38 t of cargo
and "Earth-supplied" propellants to LLO on each
flight (> 400% payload increase). Surface-based
LLVs would be used to transport crew and cargo to
the Moon. They would also deliver LUNOX to LLO
to "reoxidize" the LANTR LTV and then return to
the Moon with "Earth-supplied" LH2 for future use
in LLVs and LUNOX production facilities.
In trans/tioning from an expendable to reusable
mission architecture, the LLV loses some of its
cargo delivery capability. This is due to the fact that
the lander's tankage and propellant load (-22.3 t of
LOX/LH2 at MR = 6) was sized to deliver -9 t o|
surface payload on the initial expendable piloted
missions. When the LLV (which has a "dry" mass of
11.4 t including its 5 t crew cab) operates from the
tunar outpost, -11.5 t of propellant is used in
ascending to LLO for rendezvous with the LTV.
This estimate assumes an ascent AV of -1900 m/s
and an Isp of ~465 s for the LLV. To land ~20.5 t of
cargo and 4 crew on the lunar surface requires
-18.2 t of propellant assuming a descent AV of
- 2000 m/s. The 10.8 t of LOX/LH2 propellant
remaining in the LLV after ascent is therefore
inadequate to transport this much cargo.
In the mission strategy we adopt here, the
LANTR LTV doubles as a "tanker" vehicle and is
loaded with additional propellant that is transferred
to the LLV after rendezvous. This "topping off" of
the LLV's tanks with -7.4 t of LOX/LH2 propellant
allows the crew and its entire cargo shipment to be
delivered to the surface on one round trip LLV
mission. The reusable LTV shown in Figure 6d
operates at a MR = 3 (Isp -647 s) both outbound
and inbound, refuels with -21.2 t of LUNOX for
Earth return, and is a smaller overall vehicle than its
expendable "all LH2" counterpart, even with its
increased performance. The oxygen tank holds
-62 t of LOX of which -6.4 t is used for "topping
off" the LLV and the remainder for the LTV's TLI
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and LOImaneuvers.The LH2 tank is 7.6 m in
diameter, 15 m in length and holds -39 t of LH2. Of
this amount -11 t is cargo. Two autonomous LLV
"tanker" flights (see Figure 3), each supplying
-10.6 t of LUNOX to the orbiting LANTR LTV,
return to the Moon with -10 t of LH2 necessary to
support the three LLV flights required for each
subsequent LTV mission. With time, the deploy-
ment of a propellant depot in LLO will eliminate the
need for LOX transport by the LTV. This will in-
crease the LTV's delivery capability of cargo and
LH2 propellant to -24 t and 14 t, respectively (see
Figure 6d).
Compared to monopropeliant NTRs, the LANTR
engines are -5% longer (an expansion ratio of
500 to 1 is used for improved LOX combustion
efficiency) and -6% heavier (attributed to the
larger nozzle and the addition of the LOX
propellant feed system). However, at a MR = 3,
the thrust output (F) from the two 15 klbf LH2-
cooled NTRs is increased by -275% to -82.5 klbf.
This augmented thrust level significantly reduces
the TLI burn duration and gravity losses to -17.2
minutes and -72 m/s, respectively, compared to
47.5 minutes and 392 m/s for the expendable
"all LH2" 30 klbf NTR system. Total mission burn
time is also cut in half to -28.9 minutes compared
to -61.4 minutes for the expendable system.
Also, because the LANTR engine's fuel lifetime
is -5 hours at a hydrogen exhaust temperature
of -2900 K (see Figure 5), the LANTR system
can perform -10 round trip lunar missions before
being replaced thereby reducing overall LTS
recurring costs.
The reusable LANTR LTV has an IMLEO of
-151.8 t which includes the 17.9 t "dry" stage, a
10.7 t piloted LTV crew module, 20.5 t of non-
propellant cargo, and RCS, LH2, and LOX
propellant loads of -1.7, 39 and 62 t, respectively.
During initial deployment, the entire LANTR LTV,
including its RCS and LH2 propellant loads, can be
launched on a single Shuttle C or SDV. The LOX
tank would require on-orbit filling from an
expendable tanker or propellant depot. For
subsequent piloted missions, the total mass
needed to outfit and refuel the LTV stage is
-123.2 t which again can be delivered using two
66 t-class Shuttle C/SDV launch vehicles.
Approximately 76.5 t of LUNOX (-21.2 t for LTV
return, -19.1 t for the piloted LLV, and -36.2 t for
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the two tanker LLVs) must be produced to support
each reusable LTV mission. At a low LUNOX
production capacity (-12 to 24 t/year), small
automated LUNOX units with teleoperated mining
equipment would be delivered to LLO by mono-
propellant NTR and later LANTR systems, and
then transported to the lunar surface using "on-
board" chemical propulsion systems26. As capacity
increases to hundreds of tons per year and more,
surface assembly of larger production units will be
required to avoid the mass penalties associated
with delivering increased numbers of low-rate
production plants.7
A TYPICAL "(_OMMIJTER TRIP" TO THE MOON
With LUNOX production underway and a
reusable LANTR-based LTS in service, initial lunar
outposts will grow into permanent settlements
staffed by visiting scientists and engineers
representing both government and private
commercial ventures (see Figure 3). Eventually,
frequent flights to the Moon of shortened duration
could also become commonplace. The LANTR
concept can enable a rapid "commuter" shuttle
capable of 24-hour "l-way" trip times to and from
the Moon, about what it now takes to travel from
Washington, D.C. to Sydney, Australia. Shorten-
ing transit times will require significant increases
in both the outbound and inbound &V budgets
(see Figure 7) and necessitate multiple spacecraft
engines for improved reliability and increased
passenger safety. In the Apollo program, a 3.5 day
trip to the Moon required an outbound AV of -4.1
km/s. For the 24 hour "l-way" trip times examined
here, the required AV budget is -6.9 km/s!
The LANTR-based "commuter" shuttle,
illustrated in Figure 8 and on our cover page, is a
modified version of the "all LH2" NTR vehicle and is
capable of delivering a 15 t passenger module to
the Moon in a single day. In addition to utilizing
LANTR engines, the other principal vehicle
modification is the use of LOX instead of LH2 in
the small "in-line" propellant tank located ahead of
the LH2 "core" stage (Figure 6e). In our reference
commuter flight, we assume the LANTR shuttle
uses only "Earth-supplied" LH2 in traveling to and
from the Moon with "Earth-supplied" LOX and
LUNOX used only on the outbound and inbound
mission legs, respectively. To extend the service
lifetime of the lunar shuttle, the LANTR engines
are also operated at a reduced hydrogen exhaust
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temperature of -2600 K which increases fuel
lifetime to -34.5 hours compared to -5 hours at
2900 K (see Figure 5).
mass of -10.9 t and carries ~33.6 t of LOX / LH2
propellant in addition to the -30 t "mobile" tanker
vehicle with its 25 t LUNOX payload.
During the transit out to the Moon, the twin
LANTR engines operate at a MR = 4 (F~t00 klbf
and Isp-595 s) while on the return trip to Earth, a
MR = 6 (F~126 klbf and Isp-537 s) is used. These
conditions provide both near optimum perfor-
mance levels and vehicle components of sufficient
size to allow deployment using 2 Shuttle C flights.
The initial and resupply propellant needs of the
"24 hour" LANTR shuttle are provided by a LEO
propellant depot assumed to be in existence
during this period. The commuter shuttle's LOX
tank is 4.6 m in diameter, -7.5 m long and holds
-112 t of Earth-supplied LOX for the outbound
lunar flight. It is resupplied in LLO with ~94 t of
LUNOX for the 24 hour trip back to Earth. The
LANTR shuttle uses the same size LH 2 tank as the
expendable NTR system to exploit hardware
commonality and reduce development costs. It
carries -46 t of LH2 required for the round trip
mission.
The "24 hour" LANTR shuttle has an IMLEO of
-195.6 t that includes the 21.3 t "dry" vehicle, the
15 t passenger module, and RCS, LH2 and LOX
propellant loads of -1.5, 45.5 and 112.3 t,
respectively. Total engine burn time for the "24
hour" mission is just under 47 minutes with the
longest single burn being the TLI maneuver at
-21.2 minutes. With a 34.5 hour fuel lifetime, a
typical LANTR shuttle could perform -44 missions.
Assuming a four ship fleet with weekly trips to the
Moon, each LANTR shuttle would make 13 lunar
flights per year resulting in a service life of -3.3
years. Near the end of life, the shuttle's LH2 core
stage could be used to deliver cargo to the Moon
or Mars before being disposed of in heliocentric
space. The 15 t passenger transport module is
-4.6 m in diameter and -8 m long, and can be
delivered to orbit using the current Space Shuttle
or the next generation RLV.
To support weekly commuter flights to the Moon
will require annual LUNOX production levels of
-11,000 t/yr (see Table 3). Approximately 4900 t
are used by the LANTR shuttles and just over
6000 t by four second-generation "Sikorsky-style"
LUNOX tanker LLVs which fly one supply mission
to the LLO propellant depot each week over the
course of a year. Each tanker LLV has a "dry"
A preliminary assessment of plant mass, power
level, regolith throughput, and required mining
area has been made assuming a LUNOX operation
employing eleven modular units each with a
production capacity of 1000 t/yr. Table 4 compares
characteristics for two LUNOX plants--one based
on hydrogen reduction of ilmenite7 and the other
on "iron-rich" volcanic glass. The advantages of
using volcanic glass feedstock are apparent and
indicate mass and power requirements -68% and
80% that of an ilmenite reduction plant using a soil
feedstock. The 4% 02 yield using volcanic glass
beads ("orange soil") also translates into more than
an order of magnitude reduction in the amount of
mined regolith. To produce ~11,000 t of LUNOX
annually will require a regolith throughput of
-2.75 x 105 t/yr and a soil mining rate of -90 t per
hour assuming a 35% mining duty cycle (i.e.,70%
of the available lunar daylight hours). While this
number is large, it is modest compared to terrestrial
coal and proposed lunar helium-3 mining activities.
For example, with a single 1000 MWe "coal-fired"
power plant consuming about sixty 100 ton train
cars of coal per day, the annual U.S. production
rate for coal exceeds 500 million tonst Similarly,
proposals for mining helium-3 on the Moon 27 to
support a future fusion-based power economy in
the U.S. would require the processing of -2.8
billion tons of regolith to obtain the 20 t of He3
needed annually (see Table 4).
Because of the abundance of oxygen in the
lunar regolith, the scale of the mining operation to
support routine commuter flights to the Moon is
not unrealistic. Figure 9 illustrates the areal extent
and potential LUNOX yield from our candidate
mining site at the southeastern edge of Mare
Serenitatis. Assuming an area of -2000 kin2, a
mining depth of -5 m, a soil density representative
of the Apollo 17 orange soil (p -1.8 t/m3), and a
MMR of 25 to 1, a LUNOX yield of ~700 million tons
is possible. Also illustrated in Figure 9 are the
required mining areas needed to support weekly,
as well as, daily commuter flights to the Moon.
Even at the higher production rate of -77,000 t/yr,
there are sufficient LUNOX resources at this one
site to support daily lunar commutes for the next
9000 years and many more sites of "iron-rich"
volcanic glass have been identified.28
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Table3. LUNOXRequirementsfor"24Hour"CommuterFlightstotheMoon
24 Hour "l-way" Transits (15 t / 20 Passenger Transport Module):
LTV: (94.0 t LUNOX / mission ) x 52 weeks / year
LLV: (28.8 t LUNOX / flight +) x (1 flight / LLV / week)
x 4 LLVs x 52 weeks / year
= 4888 t / year
= 5990t/year
Total LUNOX Rate =10878 t / year
Assumes LUNOX Usage on "Moon-to-Earth"Transit only
+Assumes LLV Transports -25 t of LUNOX to LLO and Returns to
Lunar Surface with Empty 5 t "Mobile" LUNOX Tanker Vehicle
i
Table 4. Comparison of Different Lunar Mining Concepts
--Plant Mass, Power and Regolith Throughput--
• Hydrogen Reduction of Ilmenite': (LUNOX Production @ 1000 t/year)
• Plant Mass (Mining, Beneficiation, Processing & Power) =244 t
• Power Requirements (Mining, Beneficiation &Processing) =3.0 MWe
• Regolith Throughput ( assumes soil feedstock @ 7.5 wt% ilmenite
& mining mass ratio (MMR) of 327 t of soil per ton of LUNOX ) =2.3x105 t/yr
• Hydrogen Reduction of "Iron-rich" Volcanic Glass: (LUNOX Production @ 1000 t/yr)
• Plant Mass (Mining, "limited" Beneficiation, Processing & Power) =167 t
• Power Requirements (Mining, "limited" Beneficiation & Processing) =2.4 MWe
• Regolith Throughput ("limited" beneficiation, direct processing of "iron-rich"
volcanic glass ('orange soil ) with 4% 02 yield & MMR = 25 to 1) =2.5x104 t/yr
• Lunar Helium-$ Extraction: (5000 kg (5 t) He3/year)
• Mobile Miners (150 miners required each weighing 18 t/
each miner produces 33 kg He 3per year) = 2700 t
• Power Requirements (200 kW direct solar power/miner) = 30.0 MW
• Regolith Throughput (processing & capture of Solar Wind
Implanted (SWl) volatiles occurs aboard the miner) =7.1x1_ t/yr
15
28mi
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How might a typical "commuter" trip to the Moon
proceed? A possible scenario might start with
passengers boarding a future transatmospheric
shuttle or a passenger version of the RLV for a
flight to the International Space Station (ISS).
There they would enter a "passenger transport
module" (PTM) containing its own life support,
power, instrumentation and control, and auxiliary
propulsion systems. The PTM provides the
"brains" for the LANTR-powered shuttle and is
home to the 18 passengers and 2 crew members
while enroute to the Moon. After departing from
the ISS, the PTM docks with a fully fueled LANTR
shuttle awaiting it a safe distance away. At the
appropriate moment, the LANTR engines are
powered up and the shuttle climbs rapidly away
from Earth (Figure 8). Acceleration levels
experienced by the passengers during Earth
departure range from -0.23 g to ~0.46 g near the
end of the TLI burn.
Following a 24 hour trip to the Moon, the LANTR
shuttle arrives in LLO where the PTM detaches
and docks with a waiting LLV (Figure 10). A
commercial propellant depot provides a
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convenient staging point for LLO operations
supplying the LANTR shuttle with LUNOX for Earth
return and the "Sikorsky-style" LLV with Earth-
supplied LH2 needed to deliver the PTM to the
lunar surface. From here the PTM is lowered to a
"flat-bed" surface vehicle and electronically
engaged providing it with surface mobility (see
Figure 11). The PTM then transports itself to the
lunar base airlock for docking and passenger
unloading (shown in lower right foreground of
Figure 3). The scenario is reversed on the return
trip to Earth where peak acceleration levels reach
-1.2 g at the end of the Earth orbit capture bum.
CONCLUSION
The revolutionary performance capability dis-
cussed in this paper is the result of combining two,
relatively near term, "high leverage" technologies.
Together, LANTR propulsion and LUNOX have an
"effective Isp" of -1500 to 2000 s which is
equivalent to that predicted for advanced "gas
core" NTR systems. Using chemical propulsion, a
fully reusable "advanced technology" system
(propellant mass fraction of 0.88 and Isp of
Fig.10 A Surface-based LLV Prepares to Dock with a Passenger Transport Module
Delivered to Lunar Orbit by the LANTR-powered Transfer Stage
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Fig. 11 After Landing on the Lunar Surface, the Passenger Transport Module
Departs for the Lunar Settlement Aboard a "Flatbed" Surface Transport
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-480 S), would require IMLEO and LUNOX
production levels 2 to 3 times higher than LANTR
to perform the same commuter flight.
In addition to enabling commuter flights to the
Moon, the LANTR concept is expected to drama-
tically improve space transportation performance
wherever extraterrestrial sources of LOX and LH2
can be acquired such as the Martian system, main-
belt asteroids and the Galilean satellites Europa,
Ganymede, and Callisto. In the future, reusable
biconic-shaped LANTR-powered ascent descent
vehicles, operating from specially prepared landing
sites on Mars, could be used to transport modular
payload elements to the surface while resupplying
orbiting transfer vehicles with propellants needed
to reach refueling depots in the asteroid belt. From
there, the LANTR-powered transfer vehicles could
continue on to the "water rich" moons of the
Jovian system, providing a reliable foundation for
the development and eventual human settlement
of the Solar System.
This December marks the 25th anniversary of
the Apollo 17 mission to Taurus-Littrow and
unfortunately, the termination of both the Apollo
and NERVA nuclear rocket programs. In the not-
so-distant future, the technological progeny from
these two historic programs-- LUNOX and LANTR--
could provide the traveling public the type of
revolutionary space transportation portrayed in
2001:A Space Odyssey and in Clarke's novel29 by
the same name thereby allowing future Dr. Floyds
the opportunity to make "...utterly without incident
and in little more than one day, the incredible
journey of which men had dreamed for two
thousand years...." a routine flight to the Moon.
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